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Psychiatric Testimony in a Criminal Setting* 

2\f I C H .\ ELL. PER LIN, E SQ. " " 

INTRODUCTION 

Dr. Seymour Pollack has aptly noted: 

Most American psychiatrists take a dim view of forensic psychiatry ... [and] most 
practicing psychoanalysts shun consulting for the court.1 

Similarly. most practicing attorneys take a dim view of using forensic psychiatry and 
of dealing with forensic psychiatrists (not to melltion psychoanalysts) . This issue, which 
has largely bcen un dealt with by the psychiatric profession, simmers beneath the surface 
at an uncoIlScious IC\'el, but must be meaningfully confronted by practicing forensic 
psychiatrists if thcy arc to continue any sort of an entente cordia Ie with lawyers, espe
cially courtroom lawyers. :-'Iost likely. its lack of resolution stems from a host of 
psychodynamic factors. all of which deserve considerably more attention than they have 
hecn paid by eithcr profcssion. 

A.t the outset, just as many psychiatrists do not attempt to understand the workings 
of the legal systcm, so do many lawyers seriously lack understanding of psychiatric con
cepts, psychodynamic~ and the cntire value-system of psychiatry. Abraham Goldstein has 
obsef\'cd~ that thc roots of the imanity defcnse:l are not tampered with because of a 
lack of lawycrs' understanding of that defense, and that the entire allegedly exculpatory 
thrust of thc insanity defellSc thus stcms from thc failure of mcmbers of the legal system 
to idcntify thcmselvcs with the "insane" and from the concomitant inability of the 
public to use punishmcnt of the "insane" as a basis upon which to defer them from 
committing criminal acts.4 Similarly, the day-to-day lack of understanding of psycho
dynamics on the part of many attorneys diminishes their drive to comprehend and to 
illYolve themselves with the psychiatric system. 

Tied in with this lack of understanding. of course, is a fear of confronting those 
impulses in oncself that would be magnified by a confrontation of such drives in others: 
It comes as no shock to suggest that lawyers, judges and legislators are as "motivatable" 
by unconscious forces as all other persollS-a literal denial of the psychiatric system 
permits the denial of these impulses.~ 

1n addition, thcse "extra-legal" impulses. dri\'es, etc., cannot be dealt with in the 
"objective," "logical" manner upon which the law prides itself. Although Justice Cardozo 
noted more than fifty years ago that what he refcrred to as "subconscious forces ... so 
far beneath the surface" were significant in the formulation of judicial opinions,6 it is 
clear that courts (and lawyers) arc often uncomfortable with data which cannot be 
objectified, quantified and definitively categorized. The simplicity of the truism sug
ge,tcd by Diamond and Louisell-that "the psychological sciences differ from the bio
logical sciences in that the subject matter of the former is not visible"7-should not mask 
its significance to this process . 

.. This paper was plTscnted, in different fonn, at a session of the annual AAPL meeting, Octo
ber, 1975 . 
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Finally, tied in with thesc explanatiom is a fear of sharing power with or losing 
control to any competing sr,tem, ,\~ Jonas Robitscher has aptly pointed Ollt: 

Law has jurisdiction ovcr its own territory; psychiatry rules firmly in its own arca, 
Between thcm lies the debatable lalld, claimed by both with lIeithcr ill command, , , 
it is all arca of bogs and ruts and hiddell dangcrs,8 

Elsewhcrc, he quotes, to the same clld, F, A, "'hitlock's characterization of the relation

ship between law ami medicine as thc result of a "shotgun wedding," and not merely a 
"marriage de COllvenance,"9 Thus, as has becn pointed out, because "somc judgcs are 

fond of pontificating that psvchiatrv is not an exact scicncc , , , thcy [thereforc] fcel 
frcc to reject all psychiatric evidcncc,"10 Clearly, there is grcat unccrtainty in psychiatric 
diagnosis, II and thcrc i.s cvcn some cvidcnce that courts are more accurately prcdictive 
than arc hospitals in dctcrmining whcn paticnts should be relcascd;12 howe vcr, this un

certaintv should not sene as an estoppel on the comprehension, synthcsis, adaptation 

and understanding of psychodynamics, psydlOanalytic theory and psychiatry, 

'\'ithin this framcwork, it is necessary to collSider thc rolc of the psychiatrist at pre
trial. trial and post-trial procecdings, At each len-l. to some extent, it will bc apparent 
that the problem referred to abO\e is of more significancc than thc talismanic qualitics 
of any specific legal fonnulation med to define "insanity," "responsibility," or "in
competcncy, " 

,\, ,\t Pre-trial 

In pre-trial matters, the scopc of the usefulness of psychiatric testimony cxtcnds far be
yond its usual penei,ed limitation-the finding of whether or not a specific defendalll is 
competent to .stand trial. OIlC recelltsllldv, for instance, shows that less than 10% of 
examined defendants arc CI'er found incompctent to .stand trial;l:t thc,e statistics, however, 

cannot be rcad to imply that the pre-trial psychiatric role should be minimizcd eithcr 
with reference to thl'SI' cases or with regard to all other areas ill which psychiatric evi
dence might be nucial. 

Thus, the finding of incompetency is, in rcality, usually not gilTlI a great deal of 
thought iJv either participatitlg coun,d or the court. It is usually secn as an easy way of 
shunting c;I'e, Ollt of the penal ,,'stem: 1\ although this aim may be a commendable one 
in many instances, it often ma'ks the real issnes itl\ohed, 

First, it i, inevitable that in manv C"C', the court (or the prosccutor) will feel that 
the clefendallt is simply lying or malingering, The legal system has not mOl'ed particularly 
far from the attitude expre"e(i hy a State Supreme Court Chief Justice nearly fifty 
years ago: 

The judge who denied the mot ion presided ol'er the .iury trial. saw the defendant, 
heard him teqifv in his own behalf, and of course watched his apparent mental 
capacity a, rcyealed both under direct and cross-examination and by his other conduct 
in the courtroom durillg the trial. The ,illligc may well have been able to form a 
judgment as to legal respon,ibility of the defcndant for crimc, hascd upon common 
sense infercnces and intelligent observation, more reliahle as a practical guide to 

accomplishment of justice than the refilled distinctions and technical niceties of alienists 
ane! experts in p.,ychopathic infcriority,I~. 

Thi, position wa.s predicted, nearly 100 years prior to its articulation, by Isaac Ray, who, 
in his famed J8:lH treatise,IV fOllnd the fear of malingcring to be the major reason 
("prollably more than all othcr clu,es together") that the ,\merican legal system was so 
iJollnd to .,u(h rigid lcgal LOnstructiollS of mcntal illness as it illllucnces criminality.1 7 

Similarly, Henry '\'eihofen has noted that the ncgative attitude of lawyers and judges 
towards any tTI'isiollS of the law of crimina! responsibility is "colored by the fear that 

it is too easy for malingerers to simulate in,anity and thus escape their just punish
ment."IS Coumel and psychiatrists mll'>t confront this problem, 
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In addition, although incompetency to stand trial is usually raised in the cases of 
mentally ill persons who will eyentually plead imanity, a yery real issue here is the 
applicability of the doctrine to the mentally retarded!9 or to tho,e with organic brain 
,yndrome who may be competent for certain purposes and eyen competent to stand 
trial until such time as confronted with the stre,sful situation of the courtroom.20 This 
problem is e'pecially ,ignificant with retarded defendants who will likely not regain 
their competence to q;lIH! trial "in the foreseeable future,""! and who are yery often 
I/ot ,0 dangerous to themselyes or others as to require involuntary hospitalization.22 

Thai these defendants will then most likely remain both free of criminal liability {HId 
non-imlitutionalized is a lact with which both the court and the State may have great 
dillicultv dealing. 

In ;l(ldition. thi.' area requires clml' cooperation between ('oumel and the psychiatrist, 
,ince it i., frighteningly e;l',y here for a defendallt 10 "get lost" in the system (especially 
if he ha, been committed to an illStitution for a period of obsen·ation). l~nlike divorce 
dients or real C,I:ttc clienl" uiminal incompetcncy clients require constant "case sur
,eillan('c.""'l ,\lthough the Group for the ,\(h'ancemellt of Psychiatry, for instance, has 
madc 'pccilic and prO\ocaliyc rccommcndations for changes in the process of deter
mining competcncv to stam! trial (including a suggestion that psychiatrists should 
S(Teen ali ddendanl'i whme mmpetency is questioned IN'fore they arc transferred to 
illSlitutiom lor the crimin<lliy im;lnc) ."~ little public interest has been fomented. 

One linal problem which mmt be considered in any incompetency situation is the 
<Jul',lion of competency to stand trial while the defendant is under the influence of 
drugs, .\lthough it has been suggested that the court would exhibit "greater concern 
for the defendant\ mcntal compctency to stand trial" where he had been giYen a 
potentially mind-influencing drug by a represelltati\'e of the criminal justice system,25 
this is probably an unwarrantedl" optimistic e,'aluation of an unresolved issue. 26 

Bevond the i,sue of competency. though. there are other areas of pre-trial practice 
which should be discussed in light of the potential impact of psychiatric evidence. Of 
cour'e. earl, entry of a psychiatri·it into the criminal process is critical. and perhaps even 
di'positive of the IIltimate outcome of a ca~e. Thlls, where defense counsel is aware of 
a psychiatric problem at an early ,tage, he can colltact a competent psychiatrist to ex
amine and evaluate his client. even perhap' prior to indictment. Dr. Carl l\Ialmquist 
has noted: 

It can be stated that if the psychiatrists and attorney can mutually discuss the prob
lems and questions prior to an examination. they have taken a first step towards under
,t;IIHling the kinds of data and answers that may be possible from a psychiatric 
specialist ."7 

Indced, if the defendant is examined prior to the gearing up of the entire criminal 
procedllral mechanism. that ,tructllre can often he avoidcd. If. e.g., it can be demonstrated 
to the court and !-.late lhat the defendant is engaged in an outpatient treatment pro
gram, there may be a reluctance to di,turb the modality of treatment, and charges may 
be disposed of administrati,'ely, an aih'alltage to all: to the defendant, who can receive 
beneficial lreatmellt with thc least concomitallt stigma; to the court. which can help cut 
down on its baLklog by not having to docket another case; and to the state, which can 
;Iccede to the defendallt's plea for continued treatment without hadng to take publicly 
a position agreeing to the di,missal of already-existing charges on what are viewed by 
many as "legal technicalities." 

I n addition. though. there arc at least four other areas in which psychiatric evidence 
at the pre-tI'ial stage may be crucial in the disposition of a case. 

/·.'xlraditioll: In mallY states, a hearing before the Attorney General or Goyernor is 
di~crelionarily contemplated before extradition can be executed if the defendant has 
equitable grounds to present.~8 Very often the grounds at such a hearing involve the 
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believability of a defendant's perceptions of imminent harm if he is returned to a state 
where pri'>oners are forced to serve on chain gangs or where they are in danger of being 
homosexually a'isaulteti; in such cases, a respected psychiatrist's diagnosis. as to the po
tential harm in returning such a defendant may be of major significance. 

Addic/ion: In many states, courts Gill discretionarily send defendants to rehabilitatory 
drug and/or alcohol programs in lieu of a trial as a result of which they might be 
.'>eIltenced to a reformatory or prison facility.:!H Often a psychiatric evaluation at this 
juncture can be of great value in convincing the court that sllch a rehabilitatory pro
gram would be preferable to such incarceration. 

AIinor Sexual O[[l'lIdf'rs: In certain jurisdictions, any defendant convicted of {Iny sex 
offense mw,t be .,elIt to a diagnostic unit, and. then. if his conduct is found to be 
characterized by "repetitive. compulsive beha\'ior,"~o committed to a prison·like "sex 
treatment unit.":l1 \\'here the offeme is a relatively minimal one (c.g., streaking, ex
posure). if a prediagnostic unit examination shows the action is not a manifestation of a 
serious problem, the case can often be either dismissed or downgraded to a minor offense 
to a\oid the often Draconian mechani,ms of the compulsory sex olrender acts. 

"(2I1irliy" case: In those imtances in which a defendant is charged with a minor of
feme (such as petty larceny) which nevertheless raises a question as to the possible 
exi,tence of a p,ychiatric problem (('.g., where the defendant steals only pantyhose) ,:l:! 

a psychiatric examination may se!'\'e to indicate the real problem (if. in fact. one is 
present) and to direct the defendant towards a suitable therapeutic treatment program.a:! 

Again, in these cases-a., in thme invoh'ing a determination of competency to stand 
trial-it is critical that the p,ychiatrist he able to express him/herself in clear, descriptive 
English. comprehensible to all parties. The court will rarely search for the use of a 
'pecific diagnostic label; rather, it is interested in learning the answer to the question 
of why the expert witness labeled a specific defendant\ behavior a~ "psychotic." This 
response cannot be found in the refuge of the DSJ\f-II; it must be formulated by ex
plaining to the court which heha\'ior is deemed significant (and wll)') , what the sig
nificance of that behavior is, and how the existence of that beha\'ior bears on the legal 
qlle'ition before the COllrt. If these qlle'itiom are not amwered, the role of the expert 
witnes., will continlle to be a pu/Lled and pUZlling one. 

R. At Trial 

Of course, the bulk of the writing, analvsis, case law and legal/psychiatric jurispru
dential debate regarding the interplay of criminal law and psychiatry centers Oil the 
exi'>lence and lise of the illSanity defense. The intensity of this debate:!4 and its emphasis 
on the C\iflerence, and ,imilaritie., inherent in the major "tests" for criminal responsi
hility,:!;' however, can mask the underlying issues which often arc far more critical to the 
disposition of a ca.'e than the indi\'idual formula used. Those issues-specifically including 
the reasollS hehind the ha,ic hmtility towards and mi,trust of the whole concept of an 
insanity defense hy all partie'> as well a, the public-mllst be confronted meaningfully 
bv both professiolls. 

Thus, although the IvI'Nagh/{'n test has received well-deserved criticism for its emphasis 
solely on the cognitive function:lf; ane! its "heavily intellectualistic and ... psychological[lyJ 
.... narrow"37 point of view, it has been suggested by many, including Abraham 
Goldstein, that a "good" expert witness can work as well with it as with the ALI test.H8 

\\'hether that i, ,0 or not, it underlines the point that the standard employed need not 
neces'>arily be the dispositive issue at any insanity defense trial.:19 

Rather, at this point, the academic debate has shifted to the propriety of the insanity 
defense in criminal trials under any circumstances--this is the area which is now be· 
ginning to receive the most attention and commentary.40 Interestingly, the forces of 
abolition are led by what can loosely be referred to as the academic "left,"41 for a variety 
of reasons. These include a fear of the "therapeutic state,"42 the brutality of "punish-
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ment" often meted out in mental hospitals4:1 as well as the theory that the insanity 
defense is a tool by which the state can obtain authority to sanction those without 
lIIens rea (on the theory that, unlike self-defense [which is an exception to guilt], insanity 
i., an exception to innocence) , reflecting a society which presellts an inherent social COIl

flict between the need to exculpate the sick and blame and/or punish the guilty.44 
Yet, ironically, on an empirical political/legislative basis, it is usually the "law and 

order right" that looks for abolition-so as not to "needlessly encourage the proffer of 
such defenses and [thus1 ... result in a diminished capacity of the criminal justice sys
tem to deter violent crime."4G Of course, much of the impetus for the abolition debate 
on a Federal level came from former President ~ixon's unsupported charge two and a 
half years ago that the insanity defense had been subject to "unconscionable abuse by 
defendants."41i This drive, though, may evolve into nothing more than semantics, since 
the legislative abolitionists often will compromise and suggest a new category of "guilty 
but insane"·17 which merely allows the prosecutor to chalk up more "victories" and pro
vides for psychiatric testimony ill mitigatior! of pU11ishlllent at a later stage.l~ 

l\'otwithstanding the vigorousness of the debate discussed above, however;1il it is 
suggested Ihat the mmt important topic for consideration is an examination of why the 
judicial system reacts to the insanity defense as it does, since it reflects the way all mental 
health problem; are viewed by the criminal law system: although little has been written 
ill this area, it is probably the topic most deserving of greater exploration, and should 
be of the most practical importance to the psychiatrist who will testify in court. 

At the outset, under the best of circumstances, it is clear that the insanity defense will 
be ditlicult to put forward, as it is treated with hostility and mistrust by both judges and 
juries. for several significant reasons. including the following: 

(I) The criminal must be punished as an outlet for the internalized and moralized 
(but repressed) aggression of society (a) to show guilty party he can't "get away with 
it," (b) to establish an equilibrium between the id and superego, thus maintaining a 
balance between indulgence and punishment and sublimating "dangerous impulses," and 
(c) to focus on the criminal as an example of the temptatiollS which befall the re

mainder of society.r;o Thus, the jury, as the conscience of a community which generally 
distrusts-for different reasons-doctors, lawyers and criminal defendants, must punish 
the defendalit in spite of the "law of insanity." 

(2) The O\'Cras,ertion of the prosecuting, punitive attitude towards law-breakers re
veals the intensity of one's inner struggle and the instability of one's own emotional 
equilibriulIl.~l According to ;\,ie(zche, ":'\0 one is more ferocious in demanding that 
the murderer pay for his crime than the man who felt strong impulses in the same di
rection.""~ Or, as D,l\'id .\i>rahamsen ha~ ,tated. "[Law-abiding citizens] unconsciow,ly 
identify with the criminal because of their own latent anti-social tendencies and some
how vicariously demand and accept the punishment to relieve their own guilt feeling."';~ 

(3) The well-known "(Ombat feelings" of many litigants,54 with whom their coumel 
often identify, may dri\e the attorney to "victory" as a means of satisfying his own 
aggressive urges as much as a by-product of his professional training and the limitations 
of the adversary system.":; The exceptional role of the imanity defense in the court
room-raising as it does so many unconscious fears and hostilities-might reasonably 
result in an even higher level of aggression. 

(-1) Abraham Goldstein has pointed out that the kgal ,ystem simply doesn't under
stand the insanity defense, so it won't tamper with its roots,5ti as such an acknowledgment 
of the defense's deficiencies-in response to non-legal criticisms-might appear to be an 
admission that others may know more about an area which involves its own expertise. 
Although the results are clearly dated, it is still of some significance that a 1951 poll 
showed that lawyers had a higher distrust of p~ychiatrists than did any other group of 
professionals polled.G7 Thus, e.g., trial judges will say "He doesn't look sick to me," or, 
even more revealingly, "He is as healthy as you or me." Harold Lasswell has pointed out 
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that judges, jurors and attorneys have been adverse to enlarge the scope of the insanity 
defense "especially if defendants failed to conform to popular images of 'craziness',"58 

(5) According to Katz and J. Goldstein, as long as our unconscious feelings of appre
hension, awe and anger towards the sick are hidden by a conscious desire to protect 

them, the problem of the insanity defense will remain unresoh·ed. The system, they 
argue, mmt acknowledge its wishes to ncglect, dcstroy, stigmatize and punish through a 
system of restraints beforc thc problem can bc rca!ly confrontcd.59 

(6) Finally, though, underlying thc hostility is an unconscious refusal on the parts 
of judgcs. prosecutors, defcnsc counsel and legislators to comc to grips with psycho
logical realities about thcir own selvcs-through thc usc of cgo dcfenses such as denial 
or a\'oidanceliO-to forestall the incvitably-fcarcd discovcry of potential pcrsonality dis
ordcrs and dcficicncics in their own makeup which woulel othcrsidc rcmain hiddcn 
bchind thc extra "layers" of superego endcmic to thc structural composition of many 
lawycrs who opt for thc "parenting" role thcy choose HI 

,\ny psychiatrist dealing with the legal system must confront thcsc issucs hcad on. 
Of course. in addition to questions im'olving the insanity defense, psychiatric tcsti

mony is oftcn of critical value at criminal trials in such areas as admissibility of con
fcssions. accuracy of idcntification at lineups. and prescncc of cocrcion in "consent" 
situatiollS.';~ In each of these areas. the same problcms discusscd regarding the usc of 
thc imanity defensc will face thc practitioncr: again, the dispositivc issuc will usually 
not bc thc exact intcrpretation of the nuances of Miranda v. Arizona,63 United States 

11. Wade,li4 or MajJP 11. Ohio;li~ rathcr. it will bc the way in which psychiatric evidence 
is percei\'cd by the judicial system. and thc reactions of the psychiatric profession to 

those perceptions. 

C .. \t Post-Trial 

Finally, psychiatric tcstimony can be of significancc in at lcast two major areas in a 
post-trial setting. As discw,scd above. somc states arc opting eithcr for a ncw vcrdict 
("guilty but insanc") or for a bifurcatcd procedure. whereby. after a jury dctermincs 

a pcrson not guilty by reason of insanity. the court separately holds a hearing on need 
for institutionalization. :\t either stich hearing. psychiatric testimony can bc crucial as 
to ultimate disposition of caseHn 

In addition. in non-insanity cascs. a psychiatric opinion as to the need for incarcera
tion. as to thc suitability of alternatiye placcments (of morc importance since thc 
doctrine of the "lcast restrictive altefllatiye" has rcached constitutional dimensions) ,67 

or as to the preferability of non-incarceration may be invaluahle as well. 

D. CO!\'CLlfSIO!\' 

In concImion. then, it is clcar that the folkways of "insanity" practice are more im
portaIlt in the long run than specifIc legal formulations. Until attitudes arc reshaped, 
uncolI'>cious motivations examined. and unarticulated fears stated. thc lcgal systcm's 
approach to the imanity defense will likely remain where it has bccn for 150 years
out of consciousness. Thc p~ychiatric profcssion and the legal profession must bcgin 
to work mcaningf ully together in order for the "shotgun wedding"HH to Stlccced. 
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J Clin Psychol 4!i5-4,)7 (1912); Steinherg and Durell: :\ stressful social situation as a pre
cipitant of schizophrenic symptoms: an epidemiological srudv. I H Brit J Psvchiat 1097, 110-1 
(196H); 1I0ckinR: Extreme emironmelltal stress and its significance for psychopathology. 

24 American] Ps)chother 4, 23 (1970) 
21. Jackson \' Indiana, ,106 l'S 71'), 738 (1912) 
22. See, eg, O'Connor v Donaldson, 422 US 563, 43 USLW 4929, 4933 (1975); State \' CaralluzlO, 

49 N] 1!i2, 156-1!i7, 22R.\ 2d 6!l3 (1967) 
23. This is probably one reason why criminal incompetency is one of the least favorite areas of 

legal practice 
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24. Group for the A(l\'ancement of Psychiatry: Misuse of Psychiatry in the Criminal Courts: 
Competency to Stand Trial ~IOG (197'1) 

25. Haddox, Gross & Pollack: ~letltal competency to stand trial while under the influence of 
drugs. 7 Lomla L .\ L Rev 12'>, 447 (1974) 

26. Compare to the cases cited in Haddox, Cross and Pollack, note 2'), ahoye, State v Spil'CY, 
G:; :'\J 21. ·1,1, ~19A 2dlGI (ICI71): sec for a general SUrlcy, Kunz, Psvchotrophic Medica
tion and Competency to Stand Trial (1974) 

27. \falmquist: The mmpJcte psychiatric el'aluation for legal purposes, in George, note 5, above, 
at 109. III 

~R. Sec, eg. ~\JSA 2;\:I()O-12 
29. See, eg, ~.JSA 24:21-27a Cl): cf Fingan:tlc: Addictioll and crinlinal responsihility. R4 Yale 

LJII~ (I97'l) 
30. See. eg, :'\JS,-\ 2A: 16'1~'>: see generally. Vuocolo: The Repetitive Sex Oflender (1969) 
,n. See, "g. Dan \" Sullilan. 3:;1 I' SUP!' l:t!O (\Tn .\1a I'ml): Humphrev v Cady, 40') US 504 

(1'172) 
'12. For a classic anahsis, see. eg. Krallt-Ehing: PwdlOpathia Sexualis, 543~548 (Paperhack 

Lihrary ed. Rehman trans 1%'1) 
:13. Tkfendanh institlltionali/ed in p",hiatric facilities suh,,·quent to criminal mmmitnH'lIls 

are n<"lerIhelc-ss ("ntitled to the "Ime constitutional right to treatment as persons committed 
cililh. See, eg, Wvatt I Sticknev. :t!", I' Supp 7RI (\m .\Ia 1~171), :134 F Supp 1,141 (l\ID 
_\Ia EI71). :111 I' Supp 37:1 (MD Ala ElI2) , 'HI F SlIpp 387 (MD Ala 1~172), all'd sllh nom 
\\\alI v .\dnholt, 'l0,1 F 2d 1:105 ('l Cir 1~171): Wl'lsch I Likins, 37,1 F Suppl87 (D }\finn 
1'17,1): Dalis I' Watkins, ,lfH I' 'III!,!, 11% (:'\1) Ohio 1~174): In re D,D" IIR 1'.'.1 Super I, 
2K'I,\ 2d 2tn ('\1'1' nil 1971): cf Donaldson I O'Connor, 49'1 I' 2,1 507 ('> Cir 1974) vacated 
alld remanded Oil other grounds 422 Fe.; 'IG3, 4:1 t'SLW '!'l2~) (197:') 

:I't Scc, eg, Walcs: The rise, The fall, and the resurrection of the mcdical mociel. 63 Ce(} LJ 87 
(lcIH): Stone: Mcnlal Health and Law: A Systcm in Transition. 218~232 WI7,,) 

3:;. Cf :\ISaghtt'n's Case, R Eng Rep 78 (HI, IR4'1) , to Durham I' Cniter! States, 21-4 I' 2d 969 
me Cir 19:;4) , to Cnited States I Brawner, -171 F 2d 96'1 (DC Cir 1972) and American Law 

Imtitute: \rode! PClIal Code. Sec 4,01 (1962) 
:16. See, for a sumnlarv of major criticisms of the M':'\"aghten test, Fingarette: The Meaning of 

Criminal Imanitl', 1,I,I~I-19 (l'I72) 
,17. \Torris: Criminal insanity, 43 Wash L ReI' 'IR:I, 605 (19G8) 
:18, Goldslein, lIote ~, al)(lIT, at 2I:l 
:19. See. for one of the lIIost ligol'Oush- pro-\T''\aghtcn-ite judicial poillts of I'iew, 'Veintraub: 

Crimin,d lesponsibilit\: pS\Thiatl\ alolle cannot determine it, ,1'1.\1\.\1 107", (1%'1) 
10. 'icc, eg. Kat! and Goldstein J: Abolish the insanity defense-why not. 72 Yale L J 8')3 (1~)63); 

~Ionahan: ,\bo\ish the imanitv dcfensc~-not yet. 2G Rutgers L Rev 719 (1973); Morris: 
Psychiatry anel the dangerous criminal. 41 S Cal L Rev 'l14 (1968); Bra(\v: Aholish the 
ilhanitl' dcfens('-~o! 8 Houston L RCI 629 (EI71): Perr: Is the insanity defense unconscion
able, 20 .I Forensic Sci IW (197'»: Slas/, note 18, aholl', 

41. Sec, eg, Katz and Coldstein, note 40, ahoye: S/aS!, note 18, ahOl'e 
42. Slav, note IH, abole, at 212: cf Kittrie: The Right to be Diiferent, !1(18~!199 (Pelican cd 

I'm) 
43. Sce, eg, the factllal setting of Wyatt v Stickney, 32:' F SIIPP 781 (\In Ala 1971),334 F Supp 

1341 (Mf) .-\Ia 1(171), 344 F Supl' :17:1 (M]) :\Ia 1972), 344 F Supp 387 (\fO Ala 1972), 
afl'd sub nOlll \\'Iatt I _\dcrholt. ",03 F 2d DO'l (e, Cir 1974) 

4,1. Kat! and .J. Coldstein, IIotl' ,10, above, at R6C, 

·Ei. "} Criminal Code RClision Commi"ion: Responsihility (Aug"'t 1~174 draft), at II; see 
also, Cohen: The "eIV .In"'I' illsanity defense, prescnt and proposed, I Crim .JQ 214, 217 
(I'lI:l) ,"Free lI'ill means thai lIIan comciouslv directs his actiolls: accordingly, criminal re

spollsihility must he judged at the len·1 of the conscious") , and ~IcDollald: Speech to con
yelltion of the central neuropsychiatric association. Medical Tribune, Octoher 16, 196,1, at 31, 
cited in Robitscher, note 8, ahOl c, at 63 ("when people can get oIl' punishment by pleading 
insanity, they will plead this more often") 

46, \(aCkC'lllil': ""'II' code would alter rules on insanity. \Vashington Post, October 12, 197:;, 
at p (:6 

17. For a discllssion of the l"lchiatric role at such a post-trial hearillg, see I' 141' below 
48. Compare, eg, _\ :l2H2, Section 2C:4-1 (:'\ew Jersey Assembly Bill, April 7, 1974) (abolishing 

the defense) supported in pertinent pan by the State Attorney General, to Draft Bill Con
cerning Criminal Responsibility (adopting the ALI test) , accompanling :'\"CI\' Jersey \[eIHal 
Health Planning Committee: Draft Material: Legal Aspects of \fl'ntal Health Care and 
Treatment :17~4:j (September, 197'» 

4'1. On the other hand, it should be noted that, in a one-year California stucly, of 34,643 
felom dispositions, only 46-1 pled not guilty by reason of insanity (1.3%), Of these, 195 went 
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to trial (.53%), of whom 109 were found not guilty, 86 guilty, and 66 not guilty by reason 
of insanity (.17%). Matthews: Mental Disability and the Criminal Law, 26--28 (1970) 

Another nationwide study revealed that only 4% of all hospitalized persons whose com
mitments involved the criminal process were institutionalized following insanity acquittals. 
Scheidemandci and Kanno: The Mentally III Offender: A Survey of Treatment Programs, 
20 (1966). Cf, for a discussion of the treatment of insanity acquittees in hospitals, Note: 
Commitment of persons acquitted by reason of insanity: the example of the District of 
Columbia, 74 Col L Rev 733 (1974) 

In spite of these statistics, it is suggested that the question of criminal responsibility is 
still one of the great moral issues "at the intersection of psychiatry and law," Fingarette, 
note 36, above, at 17, and that its relative disuse highlights the avoidance and denial ex
hibited by the legal system in dealing with the defense which, in turn, underscores the 
significance of the defense's role in the criminal process, if only on an unconscious level 
Flugel: :-'fan, Morals and Society. 169-170 (Compass ed 1961) 
Weihofen: The l'rge to Punish (19')6) 
ibid 
Abrahamsen: The Psychology of Crime, 3 (1964) 
Sec, cg. Frank, Courts on Trial, 374 (19')0) 
See, ego Schoenfeld, note 5, ahme, at 99-100 
ColdSiein. note 2, aboH', at 9-20, 89-91. See text accompanying notes 2-4, above 
Weihofen, note 18, ahove. at 4, citing Overholser: The Psychiatrist and the Law, 132 (1953) 
Lasswell: "Foreword," in Arens: The Insanity Defense, xi (1974). Arens graphically repro
duces transcripts of two hearings conducted bv the same judge on the same day in which 
he merdy asks defendants the date, the names of the President and Vice-President and 
\\'ashingt;)Il's standing in the American League: the motion of the defendant who answered 
all four questions correctly was denied: the defendant who knew only the President's name 
was ordered held for psychiatric e\'aluation. Ibid at 77-79 
Kau and .J. Goldstein, note 40, abO\'e, at 868-870 
For a classic description and explanation of ego defenses, see, eg, Drellich: Classical psycho
analytic school: the theory of neuroses, in I Arieta, ed, American Handbook of Psychiatry, 
737, 750-7!i2 (2d ed 1974) 
See, eg, Schoenfeld, note 5, abO\e, at 40-42; cf Kennedy: How the law school fails: a 
polemic. I Yale L & Soc Action 71 (1970) 

For a discussion of why certain psychiatrists are drawn to the courtroom as an example 
of their "urge to testifv," see generally, Halleck: A critique of current psychiatric roles 
in the legal process," [1966) \Vis L Rev 379; see also, Roberts: Some observation on the 
prohlem of the forensic psychiatrist (1965) Wis L Rev 240 
See, eg, Buckhout, Figueroa, and Huff: PsYchology and Eyewitness Identification (1974); 
Buckhout: Eyewitness Identification: Effects of Suggestion and Bias on Identification (1975); 
Slomo\'itz; Signal Detection Analysis of Eyewitness Recall (1975); Reik, The Compulsion to 
COllfess: On the Psychoanalysis of Crime and Punishment (1959) 
384 US 436 (1966) 
388 US 217 (1%7) 
,l67l'S643 (I96J) 
Sec, eg, State v Krol, 68 :'\J 236, - A 211 - (1975) 
See, eg, Shelton v Tucker, 364 US 479, 488 (1960); Lessard v Schmidt, 349 F Supp 1078, 1096 
(ED \Vis 1972), vacated 011 other procedural grounds 414 US 473 (1974), on remand 379 
F Supp 1376, 1379 (ED \Vis 1974). vacated and remanded - US -, 43 USLW 3600 (1975); 
:'\.1 Ct R, 4:H-7 (revised September 8, 197,») 
See Ilote 9, abo\ e 
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